JINVAANI HOLIDAYS
Dept.

Spectacular Australia

Itinerary specially prepared for Radio Jinvaani Group
Date of Departure



16 May 2016

Day 01

MUMBAI – SINGAPORE – BRISBANE
Assemble at Mumbai’s Chatrapati Shivaji International Airport in the morning to
board our flight for Brisbane via Singapore. On arrival in Singapore we shall
proceed for onward connecting flight for Brisbane. Spend overnight in the flight.

Day 02

ARRIVE BRISBANE – GOLD COAST
Arrive Brisbane. On arrival in Brisbane after clearing customs & immigrations
formalities we shall proceed to board our coach & proceed to Gold Coast to check
into the hotel (rooms may not be available until check in time 1400 hrs). In the
afternoon we shall proceed to enjoy the 360 degrees view from the Sky Point
observation deck, spend the day at leisure, in the evening we shall enjoy the
Limousine ride for 30 mins which will cover suffers paradise area & around.
Enjoy Indian dinner & spend overnight in the hotel.
Hotel Legends or Hotel Watermark or similar

Day 03

GOLDCOAST (SEA WORLD)
After having breakfast at the hotel we shall proceed for a full day excursion to
the Sea World. Enjoy water rides, dolphin shows, seal show, ski challenge show
& many other activities offered by the theme park. Late afternoon return back to
Gold Coast, get dropped at the surfers paradise beach to enjoy the beach, walk
back to the hotel for rest. Enjoy Indian dinner & spend overnight in the hotel.

Day 04

GOLDCOAST (DREAM WORLD)
Enjoy an American breakfast at the hotel this morning and then proceed to
Dream World. With so many worlds in one location, Dream World
is Australia’s favorite Theme Park. From the tallest and fastest thrill rides, to live
interactive shows and unique animal attractions, there’s something for everyone
at Dream World. This park includes Wild Tiger Island, home to rare and majestic
gold white Bengal tigers and their playful cubs. Only at Dream World do you get
the experience to cuddle a koala, hand feed a kangaroo and watch the live
crocodile show. Enjoy the excitement and thrill of catching a wave on Australia’s
first and only Flow Rider.

Day 05

GOLD COAST (MOVIE WORLD)
After an American breakfast at the hotel, we proceed to Warner Brothers Movie
World where movie magic happens every day. It is the only Australian movierelated theme park. Meet your favorite stars and enjoy all the behind-the-scene
actions, comedy stunts along with exhilarating rides, shows and attractions.
Enjoy thrilling rides like Superman Escape, Lethal Weapon, Batwing Space Shot
and many more. Enjoy Indian dinner at a local Indian restaurant.

Day 06

GOLDCOAST – BRISBANE – CAIRNS
After having American breakfast we proceed for Brisbane Airport to board our
flight for Cairns. Arrive Cairns & proceed by coach to Smith Field. From there we
board the Scenic Sky Rail for Kuranda, on the way we make a stop to see
Carvonica Lakes. At Kuranda you can stroll and shop local handicraft of ancient
Art and sculpture at the Heritage Market, return to hotel by coach for check-in to
the hotel. Later proceed to enjoy the Indian dinner & spend overnight at the
hotel. Hotel Rydges or Holiday Inn or similar

Day 07

CAIRNS
After having breakfast we shall proceed for a full day excursion to the Great
Barrier Reef (by High Speed Catamaran to Reef). Enjoy the Green Island by the
big cat cruises. Enjoy on board lunch, semi submersible, glass bottom boat &
snorkeling included. Later proceed to enjoy the Indian dinner & spend overnight
at the hotel.

Day 08

CAIRNS – SYDNEY
After having Breakfast we proceed After that we proceed to Cairns Airport by
Coach to board our flight to Sydney. Arrive Sydney & proceed to check into the
hotel. Enjoy the inside guided Opera House tour & the city orientation tour of
the city which includes Mrs. Macquarie’s chair where you can witness the
beautiful sight of Harbor Bridges & Opera House together. Spend the day at
leisure & later proceed for Indian dinner & spend overnight at the hotel.
Hotel Holiday Inn or Hotel Novotel or similar

Day 09

SYDNEY
After having American Breakfast we proceed for City Tour which includes Mrs.
Macquarie’s Chair, Wildlife World, Sydney Tower with 4D Show & Sydney
Aquarium etc. Enjoy the lunch at Bondi beach. You can have a breathe Taking
view from above the harbor Bridge (Optional). We will have some free shopping
time @ Paddy’s market / George street etc. Later proceed to enjoy the Indian
dinner & spend overnight at the hotel.

Day 10

SYDNEY – MELBOURNE
After having breakfast we proceed for Sydney airport to board flight for
Melbourne. Arrive Melbourne & proceed to Eureka Towers Observation deck.
Continue for Melbourne city tour which includes Flinders street station, Captain
cook’s park, sporting arena (outside), MCG (outside) & other remarkable places.
Later we shall proceed for check into the hotel. Enjoy dinner at an Indian
restaurant. Overnight at hotel. Oaks Market or Grand Mercure or similar

Day 11

MELBOURNE
After having Breakfast we proceed for a full day tour to the Great Ocean road,
we shall enjoy the 12 Apostles & the Loch ard gorge views. One can visit one of
the biggest casino’s in Australia – Crown Casino, we can check with our coach
captain to drop us subject to time permitting due to driving hours. Return back to
the Melbourne city & enjoy dinner at Indian restaurant. Overnight at Hotel.

Day 12

MELBOURNE – SINGAPORE – MUMBAI
After having American Breakfast we will proceed for Melbourne Airport to board
flight to Mumbai via Singapore. Arrive Singapore and board to connect your flight
for Mumbai.

Return with the Happy Memories of the Tour!!

Necessary Information & Services
Based on Minimum 45 Adult Passengers Travel

1) Breakfast:

Cooked Vegetarian Breakfast will be provided as per the Hotel
Menu. Additionally Indian prepared Tea will be served. One Indian
dish like Poha, Dhokla, Upma, Idli Sambhar, etc. (Subject to hotels
permission) with Khakhra & Methi Sambhar will be served.

2) Lunch:

Afternoon lunch will be minimum of two or three Items such as
Pav Bhaji, Puri Bhaji, Bhel, Chole Puri, Biryani Curd; Handva etc.
will be served along with Soft Drinks. (Subject to time & hotels
permission or outside picnic area & park)

3) Dinner:

Indian Dinner will be served in the hotel or in Indian restaurant
with full set menu of that particular city. [Helped and prepared by
our Indian Chef]

Note:

Snacks/refreshments along with 01 bag per room will be
given before the tour which can be consumed throughout
the tours & sightseeing during tour

4) Accommodation:

4 Star Hotel and above (Centrally located)

5) Sightseeing:

Inclusions as mentioned in the above Itinerary.

6) Transportation:

Private Luxurious 32/38/44/48-Seater Coach depending on the
final group size. In the coaches rotation seating system will be
followed, first row seats will be occupied by the guide, tour leader
& chef followed by senior citizens.

7) Booking & Payments:
-

as per below:
INR 95,000 non refundable deposit at the time of booking
Forex portion to be paid 21 days prior to the departure

8) Important Notes:

Tour itinerary may change depending on airline / hotel
availabilities (inclusion remain same). Check in time in Australia is
1400 hrs as per the Hotel rules, however early check in is already
requested for required places, but they are subject to availability.

Necessary Information & Services
 There will be Luggage Handling facility throughout the tour in Motor Coach and Hotels
except at the airport where the passengers have to handle their own luggage on Trolley.
 Everyday morning American breakfast along with our Indian breakfast consisting of one
hot item along with Khakhras, Masala Tea, Masala Milk will be served (subject to hotels
permission). Lunch will be of 01 or 02 items like Pav Bhaji, Chole puri, biryani & curd,
bhel, sandwiches etc & will be served in picnic areas. Dinners will be served in the hotel
where we stay prepared by our chef or at Indian restaurants.
 Passengers having excess baggage of more than 20 KGs check in baggage are liable to
pay excess baggage charge directly to the airport & airline authorities. Hand luggage of
07 KGs per person is allowed.
 The temperature in New Zealand during April to June averages to 12 to 18 degrees. One
jacket/sweater will be recommended for this kind of weather. Heavy warm clothing is not
required.
 Any sightseeing not mentioned in the itinerary will have to be paid for locally in the
respective local currency. (For e.g. Helicopter ride in Mt. Cook/Twizel area). Any unused
service/facility/sightseeing/tours are non-refundable to the passenger.
 All the travelers must clear all their respective payments 21 days prior to their tour
departure failing to which company has the right to cancel their booking without any
notice
 Any items/things used by individuals in their respective rooms like Drinks, Snacks,
Beverages, Television channels, over flow of water from the bathroom, any room
damage etc will be billed to their rooms & will have to pay before check out.
 All Items of personal natures, Food & Drinks any other item not mentioned in the
Itinerary are to be paid by an individual.
 Any service from hotels, airlines, visas etc is not a responsibility of ,
hotels/airlines may change due to availability and alternate similar service will be
provided. In case if visas refused once by the respective embassy or consulate, reapplication fees & charges have to be paid by the clients.
 For/If any cancelations of the tour once booked, clients are requested to send the same
in writing with a purpose of canceling the tours. Credit note will be issued from the date
of tour cancel valid for 01 year which can be utilized against any of our international
tours


holds no responsibility for any loss of luggage,
injuries or death or theft during the tour program. We are arranging services like
airline, visas, hotels, sightseeing, meals, etc on behalf of it’s clients, we will not be
responsible for services offered by its service vendors

 Any form of departure fees or departure taxes which are to be paid directly at the
airports by the individual passenger are not included in the tour cost.
Please note that as per information on 15-Oct-2014 there are no departure fees/taxes to
be paid by any traveler getting out of NZ or travelling within NZ.

